SUSY
ALFARO
Creative Portfolio

Strategic storytelling
				- with a twist.
Hi! I’m Susy,
I’ve harnessed a variety of creative and marketing skills to
develop a portfolio that combines efficiency and passion.
I balance the fine granularity of analysis and data, with the
sweep and scope of overall content strategy; generating
creative, innovative solutions for whichever challenge comes
my way; always looking to place your brand at the top of your
customer’s minds.
From concept development to day to day content strategy and
creation; my work merges the best of the creative and strategic
worlds, staying true to your brand’s identity.
To check out my full portfolio, visit www.susyalfaro.com

AGE: 		
PHONE:
E-MAIL:
WEBSITE:
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+1 (825) 994 3037
susyalfaroj@gmail.com
www.susyalfaro.com

WORK E X PE R IE NC E
IMMIGRANT SERVICES CALGARY | Communications & Marketing
Coordinator | Nov 2019 - Present
Worked closely with the Executive team at the city’s primary immigration
non-profit agency for internal and external communications and strategy.
• Managed the Social Media content strategy across 4 platforms with
20K+ combined followers.
• Developed and implemented a new Internal branding strategy, based
on a client-centric approach.
• Participated in the COVID-19 crisis management team, meeting
all communications needs including multilingual materials, process
adaptation for remote work, and more.
• Built internal staff capacity by optimising new procedures, and
implementing communications-related training programs.
• Developed and deployed the Fundraiser content strategy for the
Immigrants of Distinction Awards.
• Facilitated workshops exploring organizational purpose (“Why”) with
management staff for strategy development.
• Designed graphic elements including logo development, template
redesigns, editorial materials (digital & print), and a brand guidelines
update.

IG: 			@susy505
ADDRESS:		
Cochrane, Alberta
NATIONALITY:
Costa Rican

LA N G UAGES

S pa n i s h
100%

ENGLISH
100%

FRENCH
85%

SKILLS

12FPS INC. | Production Coordinator | Sept 2014-Feb 2016
Worked as a liaison between clients and the agency; developed creative
briefs, coordinated production elements, and built effective 360
campaigns.
• Worked with Social Media Influencers for clients in travel and tourism
campaigns.
• Pioneered new creative projects with Social Media Influencers and a
varied array of international sponsors.
• Coordinated production elements and crew for a variety of promotional
videos for both the private and public sector.

AS L
20%

ED U CATION
UCD MICHAEL SMURFIT GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL | Dec 2018
Msc Digital Marketing | 2.1 Honours
UNIVERSIDAD LATINA DE C.R. | Sept 2015
Bach. Advertising | Emphasis: Production & Creativity
SANTA FE UNIVERSITY OF ART AND DESIGN | Jan - May 2014
Studies in Film and Creative Writing | President’s List Award

FREELANCE MARKETING | Jan 2019 - Nov 2019
Content Marketing with a focus on brand storytelling and Social Media
Strategy.
• Conducted branding identity coaching & strategy workshops for local
companies.
• Developed content strategy and design work for creative freelancers.
• Audited and redesigned websites for small entrepreneurs.
• One-on-one consultations on Social Media strategy.
ALTA TECNOLOGÍA S.A. | Marketing Director | Feb 2016 -Jan 2019
Developed marketing capacity from the ground up and built a team and
full-scale production house.
• Redefined corporate image, rebranded and generated a new
communications strategy approach and reflecting website.
• Managed the Marketing Team for in-house and external projects.
• Generated content and development the company’s website.
• Produced educational and marketing video features, and implemented
a content strategy for international presence across Latin America.
• Coordinated events for quarterly product launches.
• Integrated Digital Marketing efforts for higher SERP placement.

I TA L I A N
75%

UNIVERSIDAD CREATIVA DE C.R. | Oct 2013
Tech. Digital Photography | Graduated with Honours
BRITISH SCHOOL OF COSTA RICA | Jan 2010
International Baccalaureate Diploma | Completion of High School

SO FTWA RE

L IFE EXPERIENCE

Adobe Photoshop

Wix

Adobe InDesign

MailChimp

Adobe llustrator

Canva

Adobe LightRoom

Google Ads

Adobe Premiere

Salesforce

• SUSY A. PHOTO | Freelance Photographer | Dec 2011 - Present
• CLIP | #CalgaryForAll Lead Photographer | June 2020
• CHARLEVILLE DEMESNE CASTLE | Volunteer | May - Oct 2018
• MICHAEL SMURFIT SCHOOL OF BUSINESS | Class Ambassador |
2017-2018
• WISE FOOL NEW MEXICO | Board of Directors | Dec 2015 - Sept 2017
• ALTA TECNOLOGÍA | Advertising Consultant | May - July 2014
• INTENSA COSTA RICA | ESL Teacher | Jan - Dec 2014
• FREELANCE | French Language Teacher | June 2010 - Dec 2013
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food

places
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video &
social media
I have worked in the Creative industry for more than 5 years and recently graduated
from a Masters in Digital Marketing at Smurfit School of Business at University College
Dublin.
In my spare time, I try to capture places, flavours, people, and moments with my
camera.
Here is a sample of some projects I've produced or worked on for clients and a bit of
what my professional ride has looked like.

#infinitytrip

#BETTYVENTURE
Client: 12FPS / Collaboration
Description: Taking the American roadtrip to the next level.
We worked with photographers @ovunno, @wisslaren and
@ravivora to tell the story of a 1985 van that crossed the
country, and our expectations.
Link: VIDEO | FEED

Client: Ryanair Ireland (Masters project with
brand colab)
Description: #InfinityTrip was a creative new
approach to Ryanair’s marketing strategy.
For this project, we not only worked on the
concept, we ~lived it~. Four girls with one
dream; we packed our bags and hit four
different countries in 5 days.
Link: VIDEO

adobe youth voices
Client: Adobe Corporation
Description: Adobe Youth Voices helped
share the creative voices of youth around the
world for over 9 years. Building a community
through Social Media, I worked with a team to
help share this voice.
Link: WEBSITE

#HOWTOSANTAFE
Client: Santa Fe County
Description: Working with local businesses
and influencers from across the globe,
#HowToSantaFe narrated the charm of the
Land of Enchantment and shared its local
voice.
Link: VIDEO | FEED

santa fe for you

NM societies of care
Client: State of New Mexico, Children, Youth and
Families Dept.
Description: Working on ground-breaking resources
to improve youth’s experiences in the system.
Educating systems and the public on topics like
LGBTQ+ Tolerance, Infant Mental Health, and much
more, I worked in the production, development
and creation of a series of videos.
Link: VIDEO

Client: Santa Fe University of Art and Design
Description: “Santa Fe For You” was the first
of a series of recruitment videos within a
campaign for SFUAD.
I worked as a project coordinator, working with
the client and collaborating with our entire
team to bring this idea to life.
Link: VIDEO

Alta Tecnología is an Integrated IT Solutions Provider in San José, Costa Rica, that combines
software and hardware to meet their clients’ needs in a personalised way.
I worked as Marketing Manager here for over 3 years, starting as a one-woman team, and
eventually growing to lead a department of skilled creatives. My job there involved building
their brand and messaging, starting in 2016 as the company underwent a major transformation;
up to January of 2019. I worked as the head of a thriving, innovative marketing department
with an offering unlike anything seen in the region for IT.
Nowadays, Alta Media Team works with a 360 degree-capable marketing team and a
full production house that works on content, media, design, video, communications, and
strategy. We worked to only develop content in-house to improve sales processes and brand
positioning, and also provide integrated marketing solutions to their partners around the
world.

video production
Video and content development from initial concept
production, script-writing, recording, animation coordination,
Voice Over work, editing, and final client reviews (where
applicable).

This is a sample of the kind of work I did and oversaw during that period.

STRATEGY

MEDIA

E-NEWS

concept
development

e-courses

events

website development
In 2016, Alta Tecnología was on the verge of a major restructure,
working close with the management, I came in to develop a
new brand identity, look, and to revamp their website and
content strategy in order to reflect these changes.
I worked on building their new site, which has grown to house
not only their solutions, but also the new Alta Media Team
marketing and production offerings that come with their new,
state of the art production studio. Website development was
made through WIX.
To see the full site visit www.alta-tecnologia.com

SOCIAL
MEDIA

seo

voice over

ads

client
relations

team
management

concept
Every year, millions of kilos of fresh produce are thrown away or used as animal feed
due to aesthetic expectations regarding size, shape and colour. This comes to represent
somewhere between 20-40% of all vegetables produced worldwide, which never get
to be sold to final consumers due to their appearance, even when they meet all other
health and nutritional regulations. Strangely Sprouted is a platform that plans to solve
this, connecting producers with clients who, for a lower cost than comercial buying, are
willing to give these “ugly” produce a chance in their kitchens.
Website Demo: https://susyalfaroj.wixsite.com/strangelysprouted

Strangely Sprouted was my thesis project for my Masters degree in
Digital Marketing at UCD Smurfit School of Business. As part of an
applied digital group project, myself and three partners developed
from scratch a concept for a new business. We then went through
every step of business development, from market research, through
all of the brand development, all the way to developing an online
marketing campaign for the first year of the company’s life.

concept video

My role in this was as creative director. Graphics were made in
collaboration with Aldo Vidrio (México), animation by Aldo Vidrio and
Francisco Rodríguez (Costa Rica). Production of all of these, as well
as Voice Over work by myself, Susy Alfaro. Brand strategy, market
research, and thesis development in collaboration with Samantha
Langereis, Karena Twohig and Mathew Cullen.
Strangely Sprouted, and the team, won top 3 in Thesis
Presentations’ final round for the class of 2018.

Watch: https://vimeo.com/280807754

character video / Rosie

brand characters/campaign

TOMMY
BARRET
ROSIE
deCLAN
THE TOMATO THE CARROT THE LEEK THE STRAWBERRY

Watch: https://vimeo.com/280806252

app & game design
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graphic
design

Case study / deliveroo
university college dublin, 2018

Case study / social print studio
university college dublin, 2018

website development & design / glyph
university college dublin, 2018

Glyph was an exploration of typography and punctuation symbols
through the use of design and the development of a WordPress
website for a class in my masters degree at Smurfit Business School.
For the live site, visit http://slsapp.ucddorcas.click/
Website collaboration with Samantha Langereis and Premarsee Prakash.
Content based on the book of the same name by Anna Davies

COncept Video
assets
COMMA

Full stop

COLON

semi-colon

Apostrophe

Brackets

en/em Dash

Quotation

Exclamation
mark

Question
mark

ditto

ellipsis

slash

n

Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ilr5i41CvI

Ampersand

Asterisk

Bullet

Pilcrow

Section sign

plus/minus

obelus

percent

infinity

degree

underscore

prime

hashtag

caret

tilde

numero

copyright

trademark

At sig

website layout

COMMA

The word 'comma' comes directly from the Greek kommo, meaning something cut
off, or a short clause. It has its origins in the 3rd century, as one of a series of dots
devised b y Hellenistic scholar, A ristophanes o f Byzantium, to indicate w hen t o
breathe when reading text out loud.
Up until the 15th century, punctuation was generally used haphazardly with various
marks, i ncluding t he comma, colon and slash, used i nterchangeably to indicate
how long one should pause for breath when reading a sentence.
However, as society moved a way from an oral c ulture to a W ritten c ulture, t he
usage of punctuation became more regimented serving a syntactic rather than an
elocutionary role. The modern comma still marks a pause in a sentence, but this is
not a pause for breath, but rather in order to divide a sentence into smaller units,
or clauses, so that it can be understood more quickly.
Commas are also used to separate elements in a list, before quotations and to set
off adverbs at the beginning of a sentence. In typography, a well designed comma
should encapsulate t he essence o f a typeface. A s its shape is mirrored i n
apostrophes and quotation m arks, t hese 'fringes' o f punctuation act a s visual
anchors enhancing and magnifying a font's language.

Let's Ma ke something!
S usy A l fa ro
susyalfaroj@gmail.com
+1 (825) 994 3037
https://www.susyalfaro.com/contact

